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DtB TATKS Ttl KEil
At a recent public meeting in Exmouth on
{fr"- izrra apiil Ken tivingstone MP agreed
to give an interview to Devon Labour
griEfins. Below we reproduce the
interview in fuI1.

DfrB - As You will be afiare from Your

"pe""fr and the questions ,asked this
eieninEi, Exeter City Council, which is
iabourlied, is sPendiq8 60,A6o r,o.unds on
celebrations to mark the Tercentenary of
I{illiam of Orange.

For the last 18 monf,hs now some members
Lt Exeter CLP, inc-luding Devon Labour
g.i"iitte, in conjunction with Exeter
e"ir-r"i"ist Action have been campalgning

"i"i"it 
the celebratlons. We warned that

iE"t---"g" that the celebrations would
["iie fiscists to Exeter -'and that is
p"E"I""fy what is going to happen' !'or
-eiample,- tn September there, wifl be an
O"i"L" march in Exeter and the ImPerial
OranEe Council of tlre llorld will be
f.ofal"s a week-long cdnference in Devon'
The NF have made pubLic statements saying
that they intend "to bring supporters
from all over the country to Devon" to
support the Orangemen and have regularly
teln sending threatening nail to
prominent members of the campaiga'

The responce of the City Council to our
campaign has basically been to say that
we are out to make trouble where none
existed before and have actually accused
us of bringing the fascists to Devon! In
fact in a recent edition of the New
Statesman the leader of the City Councif
Chester Long refered to those who oppose
the ceLebrations as "five stupid
bastards". What would you say to those,
such as Chester Long, who claim that
eelebratine WilIiam of Orange has nothing
to do with lreland?

Ken - "It is everything to do with
Ireland. The reality of 1688 gtas a coup

1op

within the ruli.ng class between different
faetions of it whieh were allied lo
particular religions, so that was
secondary. But what followed was no
massive step forward for human rlghts or
lhe working class. It was Purely a
struggle for power within the ruling
class and therefore isn't a revolution
and isn't anything that ordinary people
should eelebrate, it's a matter of some
historical interest and that's it."
"The position then was that there was the
most massive and violent suppression of
the Catholic eommuni-ty in Ireland wlth
tremendous loss of life, loss of rights,
Loss of 1and. It ranks as a maior.attempt
to destroy the entire Nationalist
communlty of lreland and has been
celebrated ever since by reactlonary
forces in freLand which seek to try to
prevent the development of a normal class
based politics. Particularly the Orange
Lodges which were formed nearly ZOb years
ago to enshrine that pattern of bigotry
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!:r::3:ry, certainly accordirrg to Marxist'
..: =t-.:riarls such as T. E ' J ackscrr, the
: i r:st exampl-e orr our planet. of a f ascis*"
crganisation, the longest survivirtg
f a qoi qt c\:-p.irtisat j-On. I mean exaCtly
analagous to the Ku-Klux-Klan rn the deep
south of America. f .just find it
inconceiveable that we should be doing
anything that can be twi.sted to provide a
platform for Orange Lodge bigots or the
National 'Front. "

IILB - This of course takes us orrto the
wider issue'of lre1and. What Policlr would
you like to see the Labour Party adopt on
I re land?

Ken - 'lfhat I'd like to see is a Pof icy
of withdrawal Ireland j-s a completel;'
seperate cultural entity from Britain' l'le
have more in comrflon with Frarrce or
Germany, which share a Latirr base and the
origins of Roman Imperialsm, than Ireland
which compl-etely escaped that arrd
maintai-ned a much more decentralised and
a much more embryonic democratic
structure than most c:f the Western
Europian natiorls. So tremendous cuLtura]
differences go right back to the
beginning. "

"Britain has tried to impose i-ts will oJl

Ireland because it saw it as a potential-
military threat and a source of great
profit. In doing so we have probably cost
more lrish lives than in any other colony
- the population of Ireland is still c.:nly
half the size it was at its height iust
before the famine. A lot of lives lost,
generation after generatiorr of lrish
forced to leave their country because of
that British lmperialism and it remains
an Imperial situation today " The fact
that we no longer have a military threat
from it and the fact that IreLand is no
longer a source of great profit has to a
degree changed that. We are now into a
war of Thatcher's face' She can't be seen
.to be beaten by republicanism and she is
prepared to allow the level of viol-ence
to continue rather than seek a political
sofution which peopLe would interpret as
a defeat for l'rer. "

'Sadly the Labour Party, which has alwavs
shared the Imperial heritage of Britain,
takes broadly an Imperial position on
Ireland - they're not prepared to accept
that Britairi has no role there ' There has
always been a strong pro-urrioni-st element
throughout the Party which i-s very much
typif ied by ttre preserrt Leader of the
P--*rz

DLB - So what would you say to those who
put f orward tkre "bloodt:ath theory" orr the
withdrawal of British trc:ops?

Ken - "No one can predict the future'
There may well be a bl-oodbath' I think
that on balance by a very wide marEiirr
there wor:ld most probably be a compromise
and a massive shake up of lrisl:r poli-tics '

Br,rt we alreacly have a bloodbath - it' s
gone on for 2O yeats arrd tl'rere ls no

prospecr of it ending in another ZfrA. We
are steeped lrp to or-rr elbows irr the blood
c:f Ireland so it's a bit late f or the
people wl'ro Lrave turned a blind eye to
that for so long to suddenly start sayinC;
'we're worried about the violence' And
certainly lre are a major perpetrator of
ttre viol-ence - through the security
services and through the MI5 and MI6
illieal opporations.''

DLB - Perhaps we can turn now to another
sub,ject - the Leaderstrip electicrn. What
do you think of the decision of Tony Benn
and Eric Heffer to challange Neil Kinnock
for the Leadership of the Party?
Kerr - " I went back to my Party and asked
their views and my GC voted by 26 to 6 to
back a challange. I was opposed to the
idea of a chal-lange at the time of the
last Labour Party conference because I
thought we wou]d be severely smashed and
damaged and it was too hieh a ri-sk
strategy and ihere stil1 is that risk.
But, unfortunately, the Leader of the
Party jr-rst constantly pushes and pushes -
so that in the end basically the person
who has eaused the Leadership election is
the Leacler of 'the Party. I mean it is a
very unusual situation that the Leader's
management of the Party is so divisive
that people feef they have to contest the
election. Therefore these people Iike
David Bl unkett who are rrow saying ' i-t' s
terrible, i-t' s divisi-ve' should actually
ask themselves 'Who has caused the
division in the Party?' - with
expulsions, with the watering down of
policy arrd the virulent perscnal attacks
on opponents - it is aetualLy the leader
of the Party himself. "

"David Blunkett's article in the
"Triburre" today I find very surprising
becuase David Blunkett was hawking
himself round the Left before the last
election saying should he stand against
Kinnock after the election. So there does
seem to be a slight bit of hypocricy
there. "

DLB - You mentioned the wlteh-hunt. Here
in Exeter there is currently a witch-hunt
against Peter Bowing who is now up for
expulsion. His so calfed crime is that he
has published articles critical of the
Party Leadership, its policies and
undemocratic practises. What is your view
on ttre expulsion and the witch-hunt in
general ?

Iten - "I am opposed to expulsions. I mean
if you found somebody who was a crook or
somebody who was sexually harrasing women
or who \^Tas raci st - or somebody who
stands agairrst a Labour Party candidate
therr that' s another matter. But there
shou]d never be a ques'b i on of
disciplinary action on a policy issue.
How anyone can complain about somebody
writing to the papers her:e when, as you
mentioned, Chester LOng has made a
virulent persorral attack on the so called
' five stupid bastards' - and I've just
been tc,ld it': time to go and eat. "



RIGHT TO REPTY
tore than six months ago, Exeter Labour
Party held an "open" General Management
Committee meeting, to whlch all members
of the party were invlted to give their
vl.ews on how the party should proceed in
the flght of the unprecedented Tory
attach6 on Iocat government and demo-
cr6cy, the welfare stete and the NHS and
educat lon .

One of the results of that meeting was
the decieion to institute a party nerws-
Ietter for members. Slnce then, two
issues of that newsletter have com.e out,
and the lnltLal lntentl.on of provlding a
forum for dtgcussion wlthin the party
and ccting as B mBang whereby those who
do not come to meetings ean have their
vol.ce heard has been dlluted into a
bureaucratic device whereby the party
leedership lnforms t he members about
what they should do and how they, Ehould
do tt,
However, the most recent issue of March/
AprtI 'goes beyond the brief of inform-
'ing thB membere. It contains also ln-
formation on the dlsclplinary case
against Peter Bowing and a statement
from the party officers on "confident-
iality and freedom of expresslon." The
statement of the disclplinary case con-
tai.ns an unprecendented ettock on 6
party member, for it presdnts the cage
1n a one-sided manner, forgettlng to
mentlon that (aJ Bowing haE been gLven
no opportunlty to defend hlmself before
the inveetigators, the EC or the GC and
(b) outrageoue effort6 were made by the
leaders of the party in the run-up to
thB expulsion recommendation to Etifle
all debate on the matter Ln the
Branc he s . Bi.ght wing GC delegates
walked out of a meetlng o.F Penneylvania/
St. David's Branch which had decided to
dLEcuss ( and subsequently opposed)
Eowlng's axpulsion, on the grounds that
dLscussLng the Lseue in the Branch mtght
preJudice their hearlpg o.F the case at
the GC. Yet the GC was not allowed to
hear the evidence ogal.nst Bowlng and
baeed iteelf entireLy on the suppositlon
of the Investigators that a prlna tacie
case exists. As the readen of Branching
Out will be able to see, the GC resolut-
ion passed on Merch 4th contained no
evidence. of Bowing's alleged "sustalned
course of conduct preJudLcial to the
party. "
The hypocrisy of the right wing, which
can be seen from their refusal to dis-
cuss Bowing's expulsion at Brench Ieve1,
Ls further confirmed by the so-eaIled
statement on confidentiality afrd freedom
of expression. It claims that "true"
'Freedom of expression can only be Pro-
tected by maintalning the confldent-
iality of party meetings. It omits to
mention that the so-caIled confident-
iality ruLe is nowhere to be found ln
the party rulebook.
A11 those who believe in democracy with-
in the Labour Party should j.nsist on a

r'ight to reply 1n Branching Out. The
party machine should not be allowed to
use a mechanism, pald for by party memb-
ers and thetr efforts, to attack members
of the party lf they are to be given no
right to defend.themselves. Anybody who
opposes thls practlce should wrlte, as
Briefing supporters already have done,
to the party leaders and demand that
their Ietter be published in Eranching
Out. That will put the buraaucracy on
t he spot .

At the "open" 6C proposals put 'forward
by a elgnificant proportton of those
attendlng could not be discussed, except
as abstract ideas. OnIy the EC was
allowed to propose concrete ideas tor
action. The leafletting campaign mount-
ed by Exeter CLP during the winter 198?/
BB was undoubtedly a success, and prob-
ably contributed to Labour's success ln
the May Electlong. Briefing supportErs
supported thie campalgn, but caIled 'on
the 6C to go further in sanetioning
action against, for instance, the poll
tax . Yet Labour's opposltion to this
ev11 measure ln Exeter hBs been IimLtad
to coat-taillng the UBDAlll lnitiative and
mounting a daily petition campat ng,
having seen the success of the Anti-
Apartheid Sharpevllle Bix petitionl.ng.
Moreover, members of Exeter CLP who felt
that the open BC did not suffielently
take lnto account their views have found
1t dlfficult to get dlscussions onto the
agenda. Indeed, one member has even.had
hie wrlst slapped for suggesting that
the'party should operate more democrat-
ieal1y. Eo long as the meetinge of
Branches and of the General Committee,
and publicatl.ons such ag Branchl.ng Out
as manipulated in such I way as to pre-
clude open and democratic dLscuEsion,
Exeter Labour Party must expect to findits policies oalled into questionpubltcly.
Moreover, it iE ridicuLous to attempt toexpel Bowlng for hts opLnl.ons on. thegrounds that expressing them pubIlcJ.y
consLtutes a austained courEe of conductpreJudlolal to the Labour party whentrhester Long remaLns unpunLshed forbranding Labour party opponents of the
llll I 1 iam of 0range ce lebrat ion s .'fLve
stupld bastard6", When has BowLng evarresorted to such coarse and insultinglnvective 1n support of hie tegitlmatJ
opinlons?

And finalIy, what about the letter,written from a 26, Cllfton Htlt addressto the Flying post from a fietitious
member of the Labour party, called EobAlexander, which entlrely mlsrepresents
the views of Brieflng supporters, andmounts thinly veiled personal attaeks.
What efforts have been made to weed outthis cancer within the Labour party
ranks? The Alexanclen letter is clearlywritten by someone who ls so sure of hlsor her positlon that s/he feeLs thEtusing the Labour party address islegitimete.

Jo Shaw,
Exeter CLP.



That's the Ticket

Since the 1987 general electiorr the
rightwards drift of the Labour par-t,y hasaccelerated. Llnder the gulse of ,Labour
listens', every single policy has beerr put
up f or grabs. With the ner^i ,Natiorral
Constitutiorral Committee, the witchuntagainst the left has treen broadened arrddeepened. But, perhaps most si-gnificantly,
the new 'Aims and Values, document, put
forward iry the current leadership, seeks toimprison us withj_rr tkre corrfines of ttrecapitalist market. It is a way of kitlirigClause 4 in all but name.

-n coniunction with these irrternal changes, campaign by appearing at the picket line atthe Party has continued to distance itself Dover. It was the best w*y oi showj-ng that
i-rom the maior acts cf resistance to the corrtest is not about personal rivalry,Thatcherism. After the leadership kept tLre but about how the Lab-our Party orientatesrniners at arms lerrgth and repudiated the to the socia] forces that surround 1t.p:inters, it refused to back radical actiorr
by nurses, cautioned the teachers against Just as the leadership question is simple,
striking before the election and even gave so it demands a simple answer. If weparti.al- support for the rrotorious Cl-ause 28 believe in a socialist society, based upon
when it was first introduced. In policy apd the self-activity of the broad masses of
in practice the Party refuses to commit the population, then it is imperative to
itself firmly on the side of the exploited vote for the Benn-Heffer ticket against
and the oppressed. To put it slightly Kirrnock and Hattersley. There is no room
differently, the Party under Kinnock and for compromise. A vote for Preseott is
Hattersly is a party of class merely a distraction, an attempt to cloud
eol-laboration. Moreover it i-s a Party that an essenti-al issue with an irrelevancy.
is increasingly intol- erant to any
cppositiorr. Kirrnock, like Thatcher. Coes
not answer criticism, he bans i-t.

It is this aggressi-ve drive to the r:-gh-_
that has made a leadership contest
inevitable. It j-s utterly hypocritical to
condemn the contest as 'divisive, sirrce
Ki-nnock's changes have provoked it. It i_s
equally unconvincing to argue that it is
'badly tjmed', since if we were to wait we
would be faced with arr American style
Democratic Party that had lost any
pretensions to a sociafist future. The
question that has been posed by all the
recent changes arrd which is crystallised in
t,he leaderstrip electiori is extremely
simplei are we a party of class politics or
of class collaboration. Do we seek to come
to terms with a drive towards greater
prof it and greater exploitation c.rr do we
seek to resist it?

WHY WE BACK BENN AND HEFFER

We sr:pport Berrn and Heffer because thel'
represerit, class politics wittrin the Labc,nr
Party. Just as the leaciershi"p have
consistently abandoned struggle so they
have consistentl-y champior.ted it - Whether lt
be their positiorrs on the mirrers, orl
Lj-verpool or orr lre1arrd, they have ref r-rsed
to be cowed t,y press krysteria and persorra-l
atlacks . They have been Llri(lomprc)mi s ing irr
their def ence of publ.ic servir-:es, wcirkers
ri oht q arrd civiL liberties. 1l isr-:br1!J

si.gnificarrt, t,|i:it both l:rurrched t,l'rcir

Of course, to say tha't Benn and Heffer are
cn the right side of the crucial divide is
nct *-o say that we agree with everything
'-hat :ney believe in. Indeed we have a
nurnber :f profound differences. But we are
not af r:aid tc address them. lle do not
believe tha-- true support can be achieved
by sweeping i:nport-ant i ssues under the
carpet. For i-rstance, we consrder that Tony
Benn seriously underestimates the
resistance that would be generated by his
radica] project, and the need to mobilise



the masses of the population to defend
them. Eric Heffer's position on women has
been a target of much criticism. Thj-s must
not be triviaLised. Yet our vote for Benn
and Heffer is not a vote for two men. It is
a vote in support of miners and
printworkers and nurses seafarers arrd
women and gay peopfe and biack people. Tt
is a vote to include those people who alone
can devise the policies that appl-y to them.

This point is essential. Our stancer on the
leadership is not a simple matter of
totting up the policies orr one side and on
the other and plumpi"ng for whichever comes
out hest. We vote f o:: Benn and LIef f er
because of the social forces they
represent. ft is these social forces which
have the potential for transforming the
Party and our sgciety rather than the
individuals alone. And the reason for
welcoming the leadership challenge is
because it allows us to attraci rhese
forces back into the Party.

After alf, if one approached young people,
or workers under attack, or gay or biack
people or anyone at the sharp end, and j.f
one called on them to joi-n the Labour
Party, then we have had little response in
recent years when tliey respond; 'wkrY should
we'? 'When the Labour Party repudiates us
and condemns us more vehemently ttlan those
who attack us, why should we embrace the
Labour Party'? The Berrn*Hef f er ckrallerrge
af lows us a resporrse. It all-ows the
prospect of a Party that welcomes these
people because it does not fear to support
them. It allows us to argue that there is a
place for them with Labour'

This is why the leadership battle can have
important benefits even if it does not
succeed. It iiegins to bring people into the
Party who will be the basis of its future
transforrnation. Our perspective must not be
l imitecl to thi s year' s campaign . What
happens in 19BB lays the groundwork for
1989 or 199S" It serves to bring together
what may presently be a minority but, by
that very fact, can grow to the maiority.

There are three things to come .out of this
argument, " The first is that we must
organise support for Benn and Heffer as a
ma.l or priority within the Party. The second
is thal ihese must be more than
or-ganisa*riorral structures internaf to the
F-,v+,2 'll-,arz should See their rOIe aS{qr -J lrrlJ

exenpl-ifying in practice what the challenge
neans. As well as pushing the candidates
they may organise support for the seafarers
anC oihers in struggle. They should involve
anybody vsho backs a Party that backs such
struggles. Fina1Iy the leadership challenge
must rrot disappear the day after the
election. It should see itself as a
continuous and growing force. The day after
the election is the day tcl prepare for the
rrext election. Untill we winl

vote tor a
socialist Leader

vote Benn and
Heffer!



LoGal Election Analysis
- :: : -rsr- reaction must be orre of pleasure.
-:- :v-eter, the Labour share of the vote
::se f::cm 26.8% in 1984 (the last time the
:i:-: 1l seats were contested) lo 3fr.5%. At
'-':". saine tirne we took back second p]ace
:e:::.nd the Tori-es. We have also retained
effective control of the City Council,
iespi-te the facr, that we were fightirrg some
c,f our most, vulnerable seats. We gained one
and lost one, ending up overall as we began
- with 13 seats on the Council.

On a national leve1 the Party trad arr
overall gain of over 7OA seats and our
standing in the polls rose to 4b% - Ievel
with the Tories. In total numbers of seats
and in votes cast, Labour was clearly the
maj-n beneficiary of the elections.

However, both locally and nationally, we
shoufd not get carried away. While the
results were a shift in the right
direction, they were far from enough to
indicate that Labour is in the ascendant
and the Tories in decline. At first sight,
the time would appear to be especial l.y
favourable to Labour. The Tories have jrrst
announced a spate of policies that clearly
indicate a redistribution of weaLth from
the poor to the rich: an unf ai-r buoget, ir
reactionary poIl tax and miseriy new social
security regulations. Indeed some of these
policies have been so crude that they irave
eYen impelled the servile Tory
back-benchers to revolt. Simultaneously +-he

old Alliance parties are in complete
disarray: hopelessly split, without a
prof j-le, witkrout any clear policies and, in
the case of the SLD, without a leader.
Despite all this, Labour is well behind the
Tories 1oca11y. Nationally the Tories held
firm and we only drew level wittr them.

How come? Why, despite the recent
government performanee, di-d Labour not dent
tlr. Tory vote - onfy benefitting from the
'Alliance' collapse? There are two possible
answers. The first is that Tory poli-cies
are not really unpopular. Peop1e do not
oppose the Poll Tax. They see systems where
the rich benefit at the expense of the poor
to be totally acceptable. I find that
unconvineirrg, and favour a second
expLanation: however unpal-atable the Tory
policies, people see little alternative to
them. Indeed one of Thatcher's most famous
catch-phrases wa5 'there 15 nO
alternative'. The Labour Party may denounce
the policies, Labour spokespeople may run
rourrd Tory ministers j-rr parliamerrt, but the
Labour Party offers no real way of
resisting the po1i.cy.

The Po1I Tax is a r'ine example of tlris. We

have clearly exposed the iniquity of this
measure. IntellectuaIIy we have won the
argument. We will cc:ntinue to argue against
it, we wilI obstrr.tct it, delav i-t, i:ut wherr
j.t comes La the crurrch we wiil pay it arrd

Labour Councils will administer it. Arrd itwill come to the crurrch. When Labouradmirristers such a tax and acts as avehlcule of oppression against l-ocalpeople, rt is little corrsolation if we alsoweep crocudile tears arrd say ,but we wereforced to do it' .

Support for this view comes frcm Scotlancl.
The most dramatic change in the whole
elections was the renaissance of theScottish National Party, wtrich doubled its
vote to nearly 27% ( al"though it was
contestirrg some 5g% more seats ) . It is
always dangerous to put global changes dr:wn
to single issues, but the election inScotland was dominated by the pol_l Tax -with registrati-on forms being handed out in
conjunction with the campaign. And the SNp
was tLre orre party to push f or a
non-registration campaign, agai_nst theposition of Labour. They seem to have
reaped the reward.

Similar considerations apply l_ocal1y. For
all the di-f f iculties of the Torles, and
despite the huge antagonisms in the
AIIiance, the overall Labour gain, at under
4%, was modest. Had the Tory vote in Pinhoe
::ot t,een spl it by the ex-conservatl-ve
r:rcill-cr, Jirn Po11itt, standing as an
i::cepenCent, we would everr have lost a
S€3-s, In c*"her words Labour remains highly
vuinera'lie. We cannot continue to rely on
the rnep--:-,:Ce of cur opponents.

The other main beneficrary of the Exeter
elections were *-he Greens - another Party
committed to non-payment. They totalled
nearLy TAbA voLes and some 4% of the po1I -
rising to some lb% tn the St. Davids ward.
Thls remains fairly insignificant, but
could easily become crucial in close three
cornered fights. Therefore any sign of a
splintering of Labour support must be
examined closely. We must be particularly
worried when Labour cannot harness
dissatisfactiorr with the Tories, when we
are not seen as the natural centre of any
f i ght-back.

It is not enough to oppose the Tories in
words but to counsel that people grin and
bear it untill a new el-ection in five years
time. Even worse, when Labour Councils
carry out Tory policies, w€ cannot expect
people to trust us as a real alternative.
For alL that ultimate responsibility lies
wittr ttre Tories, if peoples experience of
our counci-ls i-s of services being cut,
working condj-tions deteriorating, amenities
deteriorating and rents going up, why
should they believe us when we say it will
all be different when Labour takes over at
Westminster? PeopIe have memories. What if
the lMF decides to replace the Tories as
156 yi,llain of the piece?



Ile nust show by our actions in the preSent
that we represent an alternative. I{e must
develop the policies and organise the
s.ampaigprs that can mobilise mass
disconteut- That way we ca.n oust the
Tories. Otherwise, in a few months the
Alliance will- get a 1itt1e smoother and the
Tory prpaganda machine will go into actiorr
and Labour wil-l stay out in the eold.

UNEMPTOYMEilT
l{e have seen high leveIs of unemployment
f or over 'l O years now. The right attrib-
utes this to the uncontrollable forces
of the market. The truth is that unem-
ployment con be contained as some stud-
ies hove shown , for example, in
Austrla. The drive 1n Britaln, Es in
America, has been for greater profits
f or the capltallst class. Hlgh levels o'F
unemployment are vital for thls as the
key to wealth is the wage bilI; 1f that
can be kept down then there are more
proflts for those who own the factorles.
Unemployment on it s own, however, can
only asslst thls i,n a very crude way.
The Tory Government is aware of this and
has introduced a series of ever harden-
ing programmes to help make the worhing
class more easily explolted.

There have been cries from the Left for
fuI 1 employment , but there has been
little in the way of strategy to achieve
this goa1. Meanwhile the material and
psychological conditions of many people
on t he dole have deterlorated .

Across the country there have been a
number of responses desi.gned make life
on the dole less intolerable. In Exeter
the UB4O Centre was created. The City
council provided a ruri down building to
house the proJect and running costs were
obtained from the Manpower Servj.ces
Commission (MSC) Had unemployment been
a short-term state this might have been
a reBsonable response, but as it this is
not the case and so this provision has
proved inadequate.

The people behind this proJect were well
meaning but there was no clerity about
what exact ly the proJect should be try-
ing to achieve and what were the best
means to go about it. The Trades Council
ancl the Exeter Volunteer Services also
lacked the ability to fund the proJect.

One assumes that the proJect would hope
to provide for a large proportion of
those out of work. However, the near
derelict premises used were a recipe for
detering most people from crossing the
threshold.

I'-s lccation was also less than ideai
being too far away from the dole and
benefit offlces for the sort of conven-
ience that is needed to eneourage those
doubtful of such a proJect to give it a

try; would the Job centre recelve as
many enquiries as it does if it had been
Iocated in Howel I Boad?

The next get of premises were somewhat
better but by the tlme the move to the
Forward Centre was made the lack of
clarity about it s aims and the curse of
MSC funding had already sent it down a

narrow back street.
In the event the Forwerd Centre premises
proved to be short term as the Council
decided to upgrade the publ1c baths. The
move to Belmont Park has, so far. Proved
to be a disaster. As yet the premises
are stiII not ready. The Belmont 'Fiasco,
however, hBs had one useful effect; it
has allowed the opening up of debate
about the direction of the centre, lts
funding and management.

Indeed, the guestion of whether there
needs to be a centre has been raised'

I would argue that there is a need for a

properly resourced centre in the right
locat ion . On it s own it cannot move
mountalns, but an ldentifiable base 1s
i.mportant. There needs to be e place for
the people who have most recently been
identified with the Forward Centre.
There continues to be a need for a base
for the remnants of the UB4O squat, (.
piece of community initiative which was
wilful Iy squandered. But neither of
these should necessarily be focated in
'the' centre. The Centre needs to be
located centrallY, and, Es near to
either the benefit office or the dsle
offlce as possibte. Proper fundlng is
needed and one wouLd naturally look to a

Labour led councll to try to respond to
the needs of local people who are out of
work. Staffing needs to have continuity.

The role of such a Centre needs to oper-
ate on 2 1eve1s I

1. dealing with j"mmediate needsl bene-
fi t s advice , recreat ion , educat ion etc -

2. to take on an organisational and
campelgning aspect , part icularly encour-
aglng a claimants union and Ilnking in
with trade unions.

Final Iy it is worth noting that unem-
ployment is interpreted in different
ways.. At the end of the day it is not so
much about havlng a Job as having a

decent income. The Tory strategy with
regard to unemployment has been largely
successful because it has managed to
isolate people. The lebour movement has
long been a\rrare of the importance of
combinations. A united movement of unem-
ployed people has the Potential to
strike back at the exploitation that has
been increasing over the Iast 14 years.
llrlj.thout centres for unemPlyed people the
task is much greater.

TIm Price,
Exeter CLP



Goalitionism in Exeter
The'l 9BB City Council election left the
Exeter City council hung as i.t has been
since 1984. There 6eemE no reason why
the centre partles - mostly the Oemo-
crats - wi1l not renew the coalLtlon
wlth .Labour.

Nobody won and nobody lost the
electlons. The centre parties are fir
organLsatlonal dlsarray and ere lncep-
ab Ie of Even chal lenging for seoond
party place on the council. The Conserv-
atLves have lost suffieient support
notionclly to prevent them winning over-
ol I control . Thus LBbour, the second
party at locaI 1eve1, won a negatlve
victory on llay 5th.

Support for the partias of the centre
and here we are talking more about the
Bemocrats - is based ,on three wardsl
Heavitree, Alphington and Pennsylvania
( 6 seats) although the ,SDP had an isel-
ated wtn from Labour in Exwick in 198?.
Lebour support 1s only solld in three
council estate dominated wards I lllonf ord,
lfhipton and Stoke Hi11, and in the City
Centre, Flougemont, 1e. a total of B

seats. Btherwise, Labour can wln seats -
depending on other factors - in Barton,
Cowlck, St . Thomas, Polsloe and Exwick
( 1O eeats) . Labour currently holds 4 of
these se6ts. Thus in the ebsence of a
Eea change, Labour could win a theore-
tlcal maximum of 1E sects, still short
of 6n overall meJority. ( It EhouId be
noted that Labour uron e seat 1n Plnhoe
this year due to the intervention of on
lndependent Tory candidate)
For the Torles, by contrast, 1t 1s not
inconcelvable that they could wln an
overall maJority wlth 6t theoretlcal

6 seate.ma 1 lmum of all but
Consequently, the Tories havE shunned
Bny proapect of a coelition with the
centre partles. Thus the rullng coclit-
ion haE bedn the centre and left. More-
over, the anti-Tory coalXtion of lnter-
eet has been strengthened by the fact
that the centre partles defend their
seats against the ToriEs.

Yet why does Labour have so llttle polt-
tioal difficulty 1n retaining the coal-
Ltlon wlth the centre? To answer thls we
need to look at Exeter labour Party.
The Lebour Party very much ploys second
fiddle to the City Council Labour Giroup:
a case of thE tail wagglng the dog.
Chester Long, Labour Leader of the City
Council, is the boss of Exeter's Labour
mnachLne and striveg - usually sucess-
fu1ly - to defeat democratLc Pressure
from Labour's rank and file.

Inside the party, Long 1s the undlsputed
leader of whet can bF termed the narrow-
mlnded maehlsmo "lads" from whom the
council leadershtp is drawn ' flomen's
polltics, peBce, Ireland, etc ' Bre for

them "peripheral" issues. The Logic
behlnd thls right wlng grouping is a
"status qareerism", through the holdtng
o'f municipal office, which manlfeEts
itself 1n a parochial "pow6r polttLos"
devoLd of prl.nclple and socialist strEt-
6gy. Thus coalitionism at any cost is
the natural option of the Ctty Lebour
Group, who then find themselves backl.ng
me6sures euch as the forthcoming $lilltam
of Orange celebrations and the crl.minaL-
isation of squatting. Equally, they
demonstrate a complete inectivlty on
radical and socialiet iesues r e.8.
peac€, Ireland, democratic consuLtation,
etc. The 'l 9BB manlf eeto proposal af or
two nBw multi*storey car parks 1n the
city centre - blocked by the Oepartment
of the Environment! - ie a recent ex-
ample of thls rotten opportunlsm.

fncreasingly, Long's "empire" - ct onB
point there weFe up to three other mem-
bers of his famlly on the councll - is
belng eaten into, rather than chall-
enged, by a mlddle class, mlddle of the
road element. Some speculate as to when
John Shepherd, unlv€r6ity theoretlcal
physicg lecturer, will chalJ.enge Long.
For the time belng, et least, Shepherd -
etill ln a minorlty in the Labour Group
and holdlng Bn unsafe seat - 1s actlng
Es the Group's chief apologist.

The uneven, but long term, tendency for
Tory support to decline has meant fewer
Tory as opposed to hung and Labour
counclls; Exeter 1s no exceptlon. tltth
11tt1e expected of the councll - lte
powers ane become fewer and fewer - the
non Tory, but vacuous, coalltlon m6y
endure.

Peter Bowlng,
Exeter CLP
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SUPPORT THE BENN/HEFFEH TICKET

Buy your bumper BEnn/Heffer badgee from
Briefing suPPorters everywhere.
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